Latin America Ministry Staff Member

Now Recruiting: YOU!
ACCTS has opportunities for people with
military experience to join us in ministering
to the world’s armed forces! These volunteer
positions are very flexible – you don’t need
to relocate, raise large amounts of money, or
completely change your life. You can minister
part-time or full-time, raise money if needed
to carry out ministry responsibilities such as
international travel, and (as most of our staff
do) work from your current home. If you are
interested in this position listed here, please
contact the ACCTS office at 1-800-487-8108
for more information.

Duties: Encourage the spiritual growth
and leadership skills of military Christian fellowship (MCF) leaders and members in Central and South America.
Encourage the development of MCFs
and the growth of existing MCFs. Build
relationships with Latin American Christians of all denominations by traveling
to the region (at minimum, once a year)
and engaging in frequent contact with
them via email, phone, Skype, etc. Engender cooperation among regional
MCFs. Help organize, lead, and/or
speak at regional events and conferences, as requested. Work closely with
regional AMCF vice presidents. Coordinate ACCTS’ work in the region with
other military ministry organizations.
Broaden ACCTS support base by making others aware of ACCTS’ work. Keep
executive director and Latin America
ministry team leader updated on ministry, and provide reports and photos
for use in ACCTS online and/or printed
publications. Attend yearly ACCTS staff
meeting.
Skills/Experience Needed: Previous military service and conversational Spanish
language skills strongly preferred. Portuguese language skills also helpful. Basic
understanding of, or willingness to learn
about, cultures of each Latin American nation, including specific religious
cultures (e.g., tension between Protestant and Catholic Christians). Ability to
minister to Christians of varying denominations and theological persuasions.
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Funding: Self-funded, or raise support.
This work-from-home position requires
more time than funding. You can raise
money as needed for ministry expenses
(e.g., travel costs, etc.) or choose to receive tax receipts for personal expenses.
Contact: Executive Director Phil Exner or
Deputy Director Bernhard Kaltenbach at
800-487-8108 or send your resume to
accts@accts.org.

